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Student Association Minutes
On January 4, 1966 the Executive Council met for its
regular weekly meeting .

David Smith was absent .

After

the President led the devotional, he welcomed the Council
back and thanked t hem for all their work during 1965.
Old Business
Dwayne :

All those who have mimeographed things, please
straightentthem up or do something with them .
Be sure and get your folders u p to da t e . Also,
make out lists and submit tentative e xamples
of thank you· notes to be typed .
Let ' s discuss the movie "In His St~ps. 11
Connie: If it is good , let ' s show it without charge .
I move we write for the movie, then preview
it and show it if we want it . Bob seconded .
Dates set to have movie: January 26th c.,'(
February 2nd /

Kyle:

I want to report to you the result of the questionaires distributed about the movies in the general
S. A. meeting . About 22 . 7% of the students returned
their questionaires .
The Council needs to discuss affew problems :
1 . Type of admission (voluntary , required, where)
2 . Grade of movies
3. Type of movies
4. Night-Friday and Saturday ·

Dwayne: We need to ask ourselves the question : Should the
S . A. sponsor a second recreational activity every
weekend?

.
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Cliff :

I move we try changing at the door at least this
semester subject to ap proval by the "higher ups."
Bob seconded and all were in favor .

Cliff :

I move we s tick to the Saturday schedule, but try
to have one on Fri day night on the first night
feasible to do so . Kenaseconded and all in favor .

Bob :

I move we have a movie the Saturday night of 22nd .
Mike seconded and all in favor of having movie ,
charging admission and announcing it in chapel •
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Student Association Minutes
New Business
Dwayne:

The next meeting for the S . A. is a workshop on
Janua ry 25, 1966 .
Linda Byrd and Connie Taylor will ha ve the S. A.
Speaks this we ek .
Be thinking about future projects :
1 . Humanities We ek
2. Rule Clarification
3. Chapel Programs
4. Lost and Found Auctions
There will be a reception for Brother Chester,
Sunday for all students .
Cliff moved we adjourn, then Ken seconded .
Respectfully submitted,
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Devotionals

Introductions
1. Welome back. Hope th vacation was refreshing.
2. If this year will be s sucoesstul as l st ye r, I know we will haft
terrS.tio tble.

3. '!hank 70u veJ7 muob tor what you •w done
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4. Calendars tor next semester
Hew Busineeea
1. Sugg etion we have Dead.Meek unt11 next S• ster
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